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• Climate variability and change means likely increasing 

gaps between expected outcomes and realised ones

– sometimes for the better, sometimes for worse

• e.g. for crops the consequence of not matching the 

genetics or management to the climate is either 

underperformance and/or increasing risk

– the logic for considering adaptation is strong

• Adaptation is just changing what we do to get what we 

want 

• Adaptation is always done in anticipation of expected 

benefits

Adaptation is good business

Howden et al. (2007, 2012)



Some steps in effective adaptation

1. Acceptance that climate change is real and will continue

2. Confidence that the projected changes will significantly 

impact on the sector, region or community of concern 

3. Technical and other management options available and 

targeted to specific regions, industries and communities

4. Building capacity to implement adaptation

5. Early policy intervention to remove barriers, support 

transitions and structural adjustment, address path 

dependency

6. ‘Mainstreaming’ climate adaption into relevant policy, 

institutions and industries

7. Monitoring for continuing improvements in adaptation 

(what is working, what is not and why) 

(McKeon et al. 1993; Howden et al. 2007)



Managing change and uncertainty is not new

‘Past performance is not a reliable 
indicator of future performance’ 
– Aust Securities & Investment 

Commission

‘The past climate is no longer a 

reliable indicator of the future 

climate’ 

–– message from scientific community



• Moving with the times can pay
• Causal links

Dynamic risk management: frost risk–tracking

Frost risk strategy Ignore 100-year Adaptive

Mean gross margin $34 $29 $52

Howden et al. 2004



• In many cases GCM output provides little 

information at the timescale of interest

– e.g. only 23% of producers said downscaled 

GCM data was providing them with climate 

information that they wanted

• Develop approaches that do not overly rely on GCM 

output:  ‘No-regrets’, ‘Low regrets’ and ‘Robust’ 

options

• Long-term: practical application of real options

• Do not make climate projection uncertainty the 

focus of policy or practice discussion

Approaches that do not need ‘climate certainty’

Nelson et al. 2013, Lempert et al. 2013, Dunn et al. 2014, Ramirez-Villegas et al. 2013



‘What we need is a good downscaled climate 
model/s – a key source of uncertainty’

Climate model



‘Good, but hang on, don’t we need a biophysical 
impacts model to integrate the climate ?’

Biophysical model

Climate model

Climate model



Economic model

‘Ah, that’s better, but what about economics ? 
What does it mean in dollars ?’

Biophysical model
Climate model

Biophysical model

Climate model



‘mmm, I like that, but are they the right questions, what 
about adoption, communication, how do people feel ?’

Social and 
engagement model

Economic model

Biophysical model
Climate model

Economic model

Biophysical model
Climate model



• Place people, their values, aspirations and goals 
at the centre – not climate

• Mapping desirable and undesirable end-points
• Decision-points (how are they made, by whom, 

when)
• Grabbing windows of opportunity
• Adaptive governance
• Path dependency

Decision or values-centred approaches

Van Aalst et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2008



Address stakeholder values



• Place people, their values, aspirations and goals at the 

centre – not climate

• Mapping desirable and undesirable end-points

• Decision-points (how are they made, by whom, when)

– grabbing windows of opportunity

• Adaptive governance

• Path dependency

Decision or values-centred approaches

Van Aalst et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2008



Climate adaptation: a journey from tactical to 
strategic thinking

Crimp et al. (2012)

2007 2009 2011 2012

• no cultivation, no-

till and stubble 

retention

• guidance systems

• press wheels for 

water harvesting

• inter-row sowing

• opportunity 

cropping

• less canola and 

pulses 

• hay

• soil testing for N 

and water

• sowing  by the 

calendar not on 

moisture (dry 

sowing)

• containment 

areas for 

livestock

• low P rates and 

N only just in 

time

• postpone 

machinery 

purchases

• no burning of 

stubbles

• shorter season 

and heat 

tolerant 

varieties

• variable sowing 

rate

• improve sheep 

production

• canola only on 

soil moisture

• bought and 

leased more 

light (sandy) 

country

• concentrate on 

marketing 

(futures and 

foreign 

exchange rates)

• decrease debt

• off-farm income

• reduce costs

• improve harvest 

efficiency

• simplify all 

operations

• larger 

paddocks –

easier 

management

• improve 

labour 

efficiency

• improve 

financial 

management

• requirement 

for more 

information 

and 

knowledge

Crimp et al. 2012



• Focus on existing systems only may result in 
maladaptation
– and in missed opportunities

• Need to consider more systemic and 
transformational adaptations
– increasingly so as changes continue 

Comprehensiveness: More than incremental

Incremental Systemic
Transformational

Howden et al. (2010), Park et al. (2012), Rickards and Howden (2012)



Think networks: Social support

A. Incremental adaptor B. Transformational adaptor

Dowd et al. (2014) reflecting Rogers (1962), Becker (1970), Granovetter (1973)



Think networks: Information

A. Incremental adaptor B. Transformational  adaptor

Dowd et al. (2014) 



Supporting adaptation action

• Policy addressing attitudinal, institutional, financial, 

political, psychological, informational, technological 

and other barriers

• Co-designing better adoption paths

– identifying and addressing barriers, limits, path 

dependency etc

• Ensure that research is fit-for-purpose: ethical 

concerns

Rogers (1962)



• potential conflicts of interest (e.g. disciplinary bias, 

researchers acting as advocates for their own research, or 

researchers motivated by career metrics over value to 

decision-makers)

• lack of unbiased and comprehensive communication of 

the diverse options and the benefits and risks associated 

with them

• adaptation decisions made on the basis of who is 

providing the expert advice rather than specific 

circumstances of the end-user

• lack of transparency between research and operational 

aspects

Ethics: general issues

Lacey et al. 2015



• Not success or fail but ‘how much did you learn’ ? And 

how others can learn too ?

• From rote learning to social learning to co-learning

How to speed up adaptation learning ?

Howden et al. 2006, Stone-Jovicic et al. 2015

Low variability High variability

Climate trend and 

increasing variability

Rote or recipe learning Co-learning ?Social learning



• Lean don’t jump

• First mover advantage

• The second mouse gets the cheese

• Procrastinators are just older and wiser

• Make uncertainty your friend

• Maximise adaptation learning

Develop rules of thumb

Hayman pers comm., Turnbull pers comm., Nelson et al. 2012
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